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The Northern Territory provides a way of life unlike any other place in Australia. The environment
and wildlife are second to none, with some of the most epic National Parks, a harbour that's five

times bigger than Sydney with fish and crocs in abundance!

It's easy to stay active with plenty of walking areas and sports and much less traffic! There's many
of unique cultural sights, variety of shopping, markets and more to keep you entertained.

The Dry Season boasts perfectly sunny days, so plan ahead with our handy guide!

Your Complete Guide to the
Top End Dry Season

Animals

Spend an entire day at the Territory Wildlife Park. Consider buying a locals pass
for multiple visits so you can visit as often as you like. There is a shuttle bus
within the park that travels around every half hour if you don't want to walk
between exhibits. Check out the amazing birds of prey, hand feed the wallabies
and some rare animals - there's a lot to do. Make sure you have sturdy walking
shoes and lots of water for a full day of fun. territorywildlifepark.com.au/

No posting to the Top End is complete without visiting Crocosaurus Cove in
the heart of Darwin (Mitchell St). There’s also a large reptile display, daily
attractions and the Cage of Death. An annual locals pass is also available.
www.crocosauruscove.com/

Come and feed the friendly wild fish at Doctor’s Gully, which is fun for all ages!
aquascene.com.au/

Learn about the marine environment in the NT at this indoor aquatic education
centre and museum. www.tropicaldarwin.com/Indo-Pacific-Marine.htm

Feed or hold a crocodile and check out the range of other animals around the
park, including monkeys, lions and reptiles! www.crocodyluspark.com.au/

Jump onboard the Adelaide River Queen for a relaxing cruise with the
excitement of a hungry crocodile! Helicopter tours are also available.
www.jumpingcrocodilecruises.com.au

TERRITORYWILDLIFE PARK $$

CROCOSAURUS COVE

AQUASCENE

CROCODYLUS PARK

JUMPING CROC CRUISE

INDO PACIFIC MARINE (STOKESWHARF)

$$

$

$$

$$

The Territory has some seriously WILD animals! Feed a
croc, hold a snake or feed some fish...There’s so much
to see and do at these iconic attractions!

FREENITMILUK NATIONAL PARK

Spend an entire weekend exploring this incredible region in the Top End. Swim or kayak in
waterholes, explore on foot and visit the Nitmiluk Centre. There is so much to see and do!
nt.gov.au/leisure/parks-reserves/find-a-park/find-a-park-to-visit/nitmiluk-national-park

Need to cool off? Our hot tropical climate is ideal for enjoying a splash in the
pool or a swim in one of the naturally beautifully swimming holes in our
National Parks. Remember to be Croc-wise and only swim in designated areas!

FREEPALMERSTONWATERPARK
Spend the day at Palmerston waterpark has plenty of parking, lawn areas, BBQ facilities, skate park and a café, with free entry!

$WAVE POOL
Splash around in the safety of the wave pool at the Waterfront. There is also a shallow undercover area without waves for little
ones and a great place to cool off without worrying about crocodiles! The Waterfront also has a small recreational lagoon and
new Aqua Park Inflatable. www.waterfront.nt.gov.au/wave-lagoon

FREETJUWALIYN (DOUGLAS) HOT SPRINGS
currently closed due to environmental issues, however may reopen during the dry season for swimming and camping.
nt.gov.au/leisure/parks-reserves/find-a-park/find-a-park-to-visit/tjuwaliyn-douglas-hot-springs-park

FREEBUTTERFLY GORGE NATURE PARK
Cool off in this amazing gorge which is home to thousands of Common Crow Butterflies living in the towering rock face -
northernterritory.com/katherine-and-surrounds/see-and-do/butterfly-gorge-nature-park

INFINITY
Relax by the pool at Mindil Beach Resort with the added luxury of a weekend DJ, pool bar and incredible afternoon sunsets.
www.mindilbeachcasinoresort.com.au/bars/infinity

FREE

FREELEANYERWATERPARK
Leanyer waterpark has plenty of parking, lawn areas, BBQ facilities, skate park and a café, with free entry for all ages!

FREELELIYN / EDITH FALLS
Explore the incredible sights of Leliyn / Edith Falls and a dip in the refreshing waterhole.
northernterritory.com/katherine-and-surrounds/see-and-do/leliyn----nitmiluk-national-park

FREEBERRY SPRINGS SWIMMING HOLE
Cool off in this amazing, natural waterhole with picnic areas and facilities.
nt.gov.au/leisure/parks-reserves/find-a-park/find-a-park-to-visit/berry-springs-nature-park

FREEKATHERINE HOT SPRINGS
Relax and unwind in this incredible natural swimming hole, only open during the dry season!
www.katherine.nt.gov.au/our-town/tourism/katherine-hot-springs.aspx

FREEMATARANKA THERMAL POOL
Take the time to relax and unwind in this incredible thermal pool in Elsey National Park -
northernterritory.com/katherine-and-surrounds/destinations/mataranka-thermal-pool

FREEBITTER SPRINGS
Immerse yourself in the natural surroundings of the Never Never Region and Elsey National Park, while
relaxing in this crystal clear, thermal swimming hole about 2km from Mataranka and camping facilities.
northernterritory.com/katherine-and-surrounds/see-and-do/bitter-springs

Keeping Cool
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There’s a huge range of indoor and
outdoor sports porgrams available
year round. Check out Top End
Multi Sports or get in touch with
your local sports team to see what is
available.

topendmultisports.com.au/

$

FREE

FREE

$PLANET TENPIN NIGHTCLIFF

NIGHTCLIFF JETTY ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
Venture out to Banksia St, Nightcliff to find a fun adventure playground for all ages, nestled amongst the trees -
www.weekendnotes.com/nightcliff-jetty-playground/

FREEDARWIN ESPLANADE ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND / BICENTINNIAL PARK
Explore the Darwin Esplanade and adventure playground
northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-and-do/bicentennial-park

Kid Friendly
Darwin’s original bowling alley! Enjoy a day of fun in air-conditioned comfort with a couple of games of bowling!
Plus, glow in the dark and disco bowling on Friday and Saturday nights - planettenpin.com.au/

$PLAYSHACK
Let your kids run wild at this air-conditioned indoor playground,
complete with café and party rooms theplayshack.com.au/

$ADVENTURELAND (GATEWAY)
Your kids can explore this multi-level, indoor adventure playground for all ages while
you relax at the café. Party rooms also available - adventurelandplay.com.au/

$KING PIN
For those who want as much entertainment within four walls as possible, this indoor play
centre has tenpin bowling, arcade games, karaoke, laser tag, party rooms, table tennis, billiard
tables, café and a bar for big kids! www.kingpinplay.com/en-au/venues/nt/darwin

$FLIP OUT
Come and jump for joy in this airconditioned playground, including a separate play
arena for smaller kids. www.flipout.net.au/locations/nt/nt-darwin/darwin

SPORTS PROGRAMS$MINI GOLF GARDENS PARK GOLD LINKS
Play a round of mini golf amongst the swaying palm trees near Mindil Beach
www.gardensparkgolflinks.com.au/golf/#mini-golf

$MINI GOLF FLIGHTPATH BERRIMAH
Have some fun at Flightpath mini golf, archery or the driving range -
www.flightpathgolf.com.au

Spend the day learning about chocolate in air conditioned comfort with a
tour, tasting and workshops available! www.darwinchocolatefactory.com.au

$CHOCOLATE FACTORY TOURS &WORKSHOPS

Take the kids to indulge in a Super Freak Shake with a range of flavours to
choose from! Located at Bellamack and Parap - www.freshpointco.com/

$FRESH POINT CO CAFE

Explore the indoor markets of local artisans and the indoor playground for all ages.
www.homemakervillage.com.au/shop-categories/village-central-markets

JAPEVILLAGE CENTRAL MARKETS

Really cool off and enjoy a skate at Darwin’s only ice rink! There’s even snow play for the
little ones and parties available for all ages. www.darwiniceskating.com.au/

DARWIN ICE SKATING CENTRE

$
Treat your kids to an 8 week bowling program with qualified coaches
(during school terms) - bowlpatrol.com.au/about-bowl-patrol/

BOWL PATROL @ PLANET TENPIN

DARWIN SURF LIFE SAVING - NIPPERS & CADETS

$TIMEZONE
Head to the Quarter at Casuarina Shopping Centre for some
old school arcade games! www.timezonegames.com/

Keep a look out for some excellent school
holiday activities and programs run by
Activate Darwin, the Darwin Waterfront,
City of Darwin and City of Palmerston.

Upcoming School Holidays:
10 April - 18 April (inclusive)
26 June - 19 July (inclusive)

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

A$LITTLE TACKERS SAILING
the Darwin Sailing Club has a sailing program teaching 7-12 year old children how to sail - www.darwinsailingclub.com.au/

FREE

$BUMBLE BEAN CHOCOLATE FACTORY
Visit this factory shop front to satisfy your sweet tooth with some locally made chocolates - bumblebeanchocolates.com/

GEOCACHING
Download a Geocaching app and get started while exploring the Top End!

FREECITY OF DARWIN “FUN BUS”
This travelling playgroup is packed with activities for little ones aged between 0-5 years old. Available in various locations around
Darwin - www.darwin.nt.gov.au/explore/whats-on/fun-bus-indoor-activities-20

KATHERINE COMMUNITY MARKETS
Saturdays | Dry Season Only
Come and explore the range of local stalls from around Katherine and a
range of entertainment and activities for all ages. katherinemarkets.com.au/

PARAPVILLAGE MARKETS
Saturdays | Year Round
Enjoy local produce, arts and crafts, entertainment and delicious food,
including the iconic breakfast laksa! parapvillage.com.au/saturday-markets/

MINDIL BEACH SUNSET MARKETS
Thursday & Sunday | Dry Season Only
Meander through the Mindil Beach Markets with over 50 food stalls and enjoy watching the sun set from the beach. You can
also enjoy live music and amazing performances, or join in the community Volleyball game on the beach! www.mindil.com.au/

NIGHTCLIFF MARKETS
Sunday | Year Round
Enjoy the range of local treasures with about 30 stalls and a small playground area www.onlydarwin.com.au/nightcliff-markets

PALMERSTON MARKETS
Friday | Dry Season Only
Live music, amazing food trucks and a sunset picnic at the Palmerston markets. www.palmerstonmarkets.org.au

RAPID CREEK MARKETS
Saturday & Sunday | All Year Round
Surround yourself with the tastes of Asia in the Top End. rapidcreekmarkets.com.au/

ADELAIDE RIVER MARKETS
Saturday & Sunday | All Year Round
Treat yourself to some local homemade produce and gift ideas. www.facebook.com/AdelaideRiverMarkets/

COOLALINGA CENTRAL MARKETS
Sunday | Dry Season Only
Wander through 70 stalls of local produce and handmade items in this undercover market. There’s also a jumping castle for kids
and various entertainment each week. www.facebook.com/CoolalingaM/

FREDS PASS RURAL MARKETS
Saturday| Year Round
Head down to Fred’s Pass to find amazing handmade products from local artisans. northernterritory.com/darwin-and-
surrounds/see-and-do/freds-pass-rural-market

Markets

FREEGEORGE BROWN DARWIN BOTANIC GARDENS
Immerse yourself in nature at the botanic Gardens Adventure Playground, including a fun tree house for little ones and an
education centre. northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-and-do/george-brown-darwin-botanic-gardens

FREEPINE CREEK GOLD RUSH FESTIVAL
Bring the kids to learn about the gold rush era at Pine Creek for a day of gold panning, damper making, competitions, an art
exhibition and local entertainment, Friday17 – Sunday 19 June (annual event).
www.visitkatherine.com.au/events/all-events/event/103441-pine-creek-goldrush
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FREEMANTON DAM
Spend the day enjoying watersports and fishing (no swimming).
nt.gov.au/leisure/parks-reserves/find-a-park/find-a-park-to-visit/manton-dam-recreation-area

FREEOOLLOO CROSSING
A great place for barra and black bream fishing. www.tourismtopend.com.au/regions/katherine-region/douglas-a-daly-river

FREEDALY RIVER
A terrific spot for barra fishing, which is also the location of the ‘Barra Classic’ and ‘Barra Nationals’ annual fishing competitions -
www.tourismtopend.com.au/regions/katherine-region/douglas-a-daly-river

FISHING CHARTERS
Jump on board one of the many fishing charters available in the Top End, full day or half day trips available.
www.arafurablue.com.au/charters

Remember to be Croc-wise and cautious around natural
waterways and do not enter the water at any time.

Free entry

Up to $50

$50 -$100

$100 +

Food / Cafe

BBQ facilities

Swimming

Camping

Wheelchair Access

Outdoors, hat required

Defence Discount

Age Restrictions may Apply
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STREETER PEARL LUGGER CRUISES
Jump on board this 65ft pearling lugger for an informative and relaxing evening
cruise. streetercruisers.com.au

$$

$$

MAD SNAKE CAFE
This veteran run cafe has two cool locations in Darwin city to connect over
gaming, cosplay, movies and more! www.facebook.com/madsnakecafe

TERRITORY ARTS TRAIL
There are hundreds of amazing historical, cultural and artistic sights to see around
the Top End, which will keep you busy every weekend during the dry season!
northernterritory.com/things-to-do/art-and-culture/territory-arts-trail

$$

ADARWIN TURF CLUB
Enjoy a day at the Turf Club with a number of events throughout the year,
including St Patricks Day Cup, ANZAC Day Races, Ladies Day and the Annual
Gala Ball. Keep an eye on their busy events calendar during the dry season.
darwinturfclub.org.au

$$$CATAMARAN CRUISE
Indulge yourself in the magical Darwin sunsets on a catamaran cruise around
Darwin Harbour. cityofdarwincruises.com.au

$$$

$$$

$$$

REELINGVETERANS
Reeling Veterans is a good place to start for some fishing advice, activities and mateship, including fishing trips! All while
supporting our veterans. reelingveterans.com.au

EQUINOX FISHING CHARTERS
Visit page 5 to enter our full day Fishing Charter Competition! You and a mate could be reeling in a big one this
Dry Season! www.equinoxcharters.com.au

TIWI ISLANDS
Catch the Sealink ferry to the Tiwi Islands for a weekend of exploring the rich
cultural history of the region. northernterritory.com/tours/sealink-northern-
territory/tiwi-by-design---tiwi-islands-day-tour

NATIONAL INDIGENOUS FASHION AWARDS
This annual event showcases local and emerging Indigenous talent in textile art and
fashion design. Stay tuned for updates on the 2021 program and events nifa.com.au

CRAB CLAW ISLAND
Spend the weekend at Crab Claw Island with loads of fishing, grabbing and photography
opportunities, then relaxing in the elavated restaurant to watch the sunset. crabclawisland.com.au

$

$$$MINDIL BEACH CASINO RESORT
(formerly Sky City Casino) – Pamper yourself at the Lagoon Day Spa, then relax by the lagoon style pool. You can also
dine at a number of restaurants within the Casino (The Vue restaurant overlooks Mindil Beach and the amazing sunset).
www.mindilbeachcasinoresort.com.au

$

$

DECKCHAIR CINEMA
Enjoy a unique experience watching a movie under the stars, including a number
of independent Australian screen movies! www.deckchaircinema.com

$BROWNSMART THEATRE
Attend one of the many amazing and entertaining presentations by local artists at
the iconic theatre, located in the heart of Darwin city. www.brownsmart.com.au

$DARWIN ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
Keep an eye out for a constant stream of highly entertaining events and productions in this
airconditioned space. There’s something for all ages and interests. www.yourcentre.com.au

DARWIN SAILING CLUB
Visit this picturesque sailing club and learn how to sail or relax at the bar. Check out the stream of live music and events
throughout the dry season, including Jazz Club, Cocktail Parties and themed events. www.darwinsailingclub.com.au

ADELAIDE RIVER .303 BAR
Check out the iconic and historic ‘.303 Bar’ and ‘Diggers Bistro’ at Adelaide River, including
regular events and live music during the dry season. www.adelaideriverresort.com.au

$$

DINAH BEACH CRUISING YACHT ASSOCIATION
Sit back and relax while listening to local music and bands on a weekly schedule. Do not miss the annual Viking Funeral, which is
a highly entertaining dress up party for all ages that cannot be missed! www.dbcya.com.au/entertainment

$$

Relaxing Entertainment

$DOUBLE DECKER BUS
Jump on the Big Bus Tour Explorer to hop on/hop off at various sights around Darwin city.
www.tourismtopend.com.au/things-to-do/tours/darwin-cbd/darwin-explorer-big-bus-darwin

$$$SUNSET CRUISE - DARWIN HARBOUR
Relax onboard the Cape Adieu as it sails around Darwin Harbour at sunset,
including an amazing dinner cooked by your onboard chef. www.capeadieu.com.au

FREEDARWIN STREET ART FESTIVAL
Check out the range of amazing local artists while also exploring the Top End. www.darwinstreetartfestival.com.au

FREENIGHTCLIFF FORESHORE
Enjoy a range of fun activities along the Nightcliff foreshore, including cycling, beachcombing, entertaining or swimming in the
indoor pool overlooking the beach and sunset. www.darwin.nt.gov.au/explore/out-and-about/find-a-facility/nightcliff-foreshore

$DARWIN STREET FOOD TRIAL
Sample from the amazing selection of food trucks around the Darwin area including Nightcliff, Millner, Darwin City, Rapid
Creek Foreshore and East Point Reserve. www.darwin.nt.gov.au/explore/out-and-about/street-food/street-food-map

$BAREFOOT BOWLS
New and experienced bowlers of all ages are welcome! Have some fun whilst learning lawn bowls.
Thursday nights and Tuesday and Sunday mornings are good comps where you can participate with a
friendly group of people. Free coaching, bowls, matts and kittys provided. www.darwinbowlsclub.com.au

$DARWIN SKI CLUB
Relax and unwind at the outdoor Bali Bar, overlooking the amazing Darwin Harbour. There’s also a
large lawn area and swimming pools, as well as many events throughout the year. It is also the home
of the Darwin Sub Aqua Club and Darwin Outrigger Canoe Club. www.darwinskiclub.com.au

$NIGHTCLIFF RAILWAY CLUB
Visit this historic indoor/outdoor social club for a range of entertaining events such as; Swing dancing,
Burlesque shows, music trivia nights, Celtic music, local bands and billiards. www.darwinrailwayclub.org
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$CULLEN BAY
Feed the fish out front of Yots Greek Tavern in Cullen Bay Marina (byo breadcrumbs), then wander over the sand dunes to
look for shells on the beach. You can also purchase ice-creams in the local fish and chip shop. cullenbaymarina.com.au

$KATHERINE GORGE / NITMILUK NATIONAL PARK
Explore this amazing region filled with natural wonders and incredible landscapes, including Katherine Gorge, Sweetwater Pool
and Shady Camp. northernterritory.com/katherine-and-surrounds/destinations/nitmiluk-national-park

LITCHFIELD NATIONAL PARK
Schedule a few weekends to explore Litchfield National Park, including; Wangi Falls, Florence Falls, Buley Rockhole, Tolmer Falls
and the giant termite mounds! The Tolmer Falls lookout is a short walking distance from the carpark, however Tolmer Falls is a
bit of a hike! nt.gov.au/leisure/parks-reserves/find-a-park/find-a-park-to-visit/litchfield-national-park

FREE

FREEDUNDEE BEACH
Enjoy live music and good food, rock fishing, a boat ramp, beautiful beach views and a popular camp ground (fees apply).
northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/accommodation/dundee-beach-holiday-park

$$KAKADU NATIONAL PARK
Spend a few weekends exploring the incredible landscapes within Kakadu National Park, including the Bowali Visitor Centre,
Aboriginal rock art and a number of spectacular waterfalls. parksaustralia.gov.au/kakadu/

GEORGE BROWN DARWIN BOTANIC GARDENS
Immerse yourself in nature at the Royal Botanical Gardens (free entry), there’s a fun tree house
playground for little ones, an education centre, orchid house and lovely café to enjoy.
northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-and-do/george-brown-darwin-botanic-gardens

FREE

Outdoors & Camping

MANDORAH
Catch the passenger ferry from Cullen Bay to Mandorah for a day of exploring. Pack a picnic, fishing rods and your bicycles to
explore the Cox Peninsula Coast and visit the Charles Point Lighthouse. www.australias.guide/nt/location/mandorah

$$

CASUARINA COASTAL RESERVE
Walk or ride throughout the Casuarina Coastal Reserve with historical markers from WW2, playground
and picnic areas. nt.gov.au/leisure/parks-reserves/find-a-park/find-a-park-to-visit/casuarina-coastal-reserve

FREE

FOGG DAM CONSERVATION RESERVE &WETLANDS
Jump in the car and travel out to Fogg Dam wetlands (40min drive) for a day of birdwatching, bushwalking and
reptile spotting! nt.gov.au/leisure/parks-reserves/find-a-park/find-a-park-to-visit/fogg-dam-conservation-area

FREE

FREEWAGAIT BEACH
You can drive on Wagait Beach (4WD only). The Cox Peninsula Country Club has live music and events throughout the year.
This is also a WW2 historical area. northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/destinations/wagait-beach

FREECHARLES DARWIN NATIONAL PARK
Visit this hidden sanctuary with cycling tracks, WW2 sites and a lookout over Darwin. nt.gov.au/leisure/parks-reserves/find-a-
park/find-a-park-to-visit/charles-darwin-national-park

$KATHERINE TURF CLUB
Keep an eye open for a number of events and race days to keep you entertained during the dry. katherineturfclub.com.au

KATHERINE OUTBACK EXPERIENCE
Make sure you book your tickets to this entertaining outback event, which is only available during the
dry season. www.katherineoutbackexperience.com.au

$$$

MARKSIE’S STOCKMAN CAMP TUCKER NIGHT
A unique outback dining and cultural experience for all ages. marksiescamptucker.com.au

$$$

DARWIN

KATHERINE

KAKADU

FREELAKE ALEXANDER
Visit this manmade lake in East Point Reserve. Swimming in the lake is safe and kids can enjoy the adventure
playground with shade sails. northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-and-do/lake-alexander

FREEJINGILIWATER GARDENS
This peaceful sanctuary nestled in the suburbs of Darwin includes a shaded playground, water
fountain, skate park and walking track. www.darwin.nt.gov.au/explore/out-and-about/find-a-
facility/jingili-water-gardens

Credit: Commonwealth of Australia © Defence Image Library

Credit: Pixabay

FREE

$$

$$

FANNIE BAY GAOL
Learn about the fascinating history of Fannie Bay Gaol, open every Saturday. www.magnt.net.au/fannie-bay-gaol

FREEDARWIN ESPLANADE / BICENTENNIAL PARK
Wander along the Esplanade in Darwin city and learn about Darwin’s rich military history, including lookouts, memorials and the
Cenotaph. You can also walk through Parliament House and learn about the damage caused by Cyclone Tracy in 1974.
northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-and-do/bicentennial-park

FREEADELAIDE RIVERWAR CEMETERY
Take the time to visit this historical cemetery with over 400 unmarked graves of fallen service personnel during WW2 from the
Timor and North Australian regions. www.cwgc.org/visit-us/find-cemeteries-memorials/cemetery-details/2023510/
ADELAIDE%20RIVER%20WAR%20CEMETERY

RFDS MUSEUM / STOKES HILLWHARF
Learn more about the Royal Flying Doctor at this interactive museum with virtual reality displays, including the Bombing of
Darwin experience.
northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-and-do/royal-flying-doctor-service-darwin-tourist-facility

$$DARWIN AVIATION MUSEUM
Explore the amazing collection of Aviation artefacts and interactive displays,
including a fully refurbished B-52G Bomber!
www.darwinaviationmuseum.com.au

$WW2 OIL TUNNELS
Learn more about Darwin’s military history with a trip to the WW2 Oil
Tunnels. northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-and-do/wwii-
navy-oil-storage-tunnels-5--6-darwin

PINE CREEK
Explore the historical sights of Pine Creek during the gold rush era, including
the annual Pine Creek Goldrush Festival in June. www.victoriadaly.nt.gov.au/
pine-creek

FREEMAGNT - MUSEUM & ART GALLERY NT
Explore Museum and Art Gallery NT (MAGNT). Meet Sweetheart the Salt Water Croc, wander around the Cyclone Tracy
exhibit and a range of interesting exhibits throughout the year. northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-and-do/
museum-and-art-gallery-of-the-northern-territory

DARWIN MILITARY MUSEUM / EAST POINT RESERVE
Darwin Military museum is great for the young and old, you also receive a free 12 month locals pass when paying admission.
The East Point Recreation Area is a significant area of historical interest and well worth exploring with a number of historical
sites from WW2 (magazine shelters, bunkers and communication tower). northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/see-
and-do/darwin-military-museum

History & Culture

FREE

WW2AIR STRIPS / STUART HWY
Learn about the history of the WW2 airstrips along the Stuart Highway.
northernterritory.com/articles/up-the-track---the-stuart-highway

FREE

STOCKYARD GALLERY
Spend the day at Mataranka Thermal Pool and drop into this gallery for a
bite to eat and soak up the history and culture of the area with Aboriginal
artworks and exhibits. northernterritory.com/katherine-and-
surrounds/see-and-do/the-stockyard-gallery

FREE

NORTHERN TERRITORY INDIGENOUS TOURS
Access a range of cultural tours available around the Top End, which
includes many unknown and hidden gems. www.ntitours.com.au

$$$

Darwin’s rich culture and history is like nothing else you’ll find in Australia. From
devastating bombings and cyclones that flattened much of the Top End, to the
incredible indigenous culture and unique artworks.
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MUSIC GIGS & THEATRE
Get your hands on a copy of Off The Leash magazine for music gigs and performing
arts around the Top End. There are loads of grass roots events happening throughout
the dry season. www.offtheleash.net.au

The Darwin Entertainment Centre also features many great events throughout the
year. www.yourcentre.com.au

OKTOBERFEST A
Dates to be confirmed. darwinturfclub.org.au/events

FREDS PASS RURAL SHOW
22-23 MAY - fredspassruralshow.com.au

MUFF - MANDORAH UKELELE FOLK FESTIVAL A

A

Dates to be confirmed. Facebook – Mandorah Ukulele and Folk Festival MUFF

ROYAL DARWIN SHOW
22-24 JULY 2021 - darwinshow.com.au

KATHERINE SHOW
16-17 JULY 2021 - katherineshow.org.au

MANGO MADNESS FESTIVAL
25 OCT 2021 at the Darwin Waterfront - mangomadnessfestival.com.au

DARWIN FESTIVAL
5-22 AUG 2021 - darwinfestival.org.au

BASS IN THE GRASS
15 MAY 2021(tickets sold out) - northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/events/bassinthegrass

A

Free entry

Up to $50

$50 -$100

$100 +

Food / Cafe

BBQ facilities

Swimming

Camping

Wheelchair Access

Outdoors, hat required

Defence Discount

Age Restrictions may Apply

$
$$
$$$

A

FREE

LEGEND

FREE

Festivals

$$$

A

DARWIN STREET ART FESTIVAL
20 MAY -30 SEPT 2021 - darwinstreetartfestival.com.au

DARWIN FRINGE FESTIVAL A
2-11 JULY - darwinfringe.org.au

FREEDOM DAY FESTIVAL (KATHERINE)
27-29 AUG 2021 - 55th Anniversary - freedomday.com.au

PINE CREEK GOLD RUSH FESTIVAL
Learn about the gold rush era at Pine Creek and try your luck gold panning. With damper making, competitions, an art
exhibition and local entertainment. visitkatherine.com.au/events/all-events/event/103441-pine-creek-goldrush

BARUNGA FESTIVAL
11-13 JUNE – Immerse yourself in this three day festival of modern and traditional culture in the Barunga community (80km
South of Katherine). This annual event showcases new and emerging talent as well as loads of entertainment and activities for all
ages. barungafestival.com.au

$

DARWIN ABORIGINAL ART FAIR
6-8 AUG – Get involved with interactive workshops, demonstrations,
children's activities and loads of cultural performances. daaf.com.au

A

A$$$

$$$

A$$GO KARTING HIDDENVALLEY
Grab some friends and race your go karts around Hidden Valley Go-Kart track. darwinkarthire.com.au

A$$

$$

UNITED PAINTBALL
Head out to Fred’s Pass for a day of paintballing in the scrub. www.unitedpaintball.com.au

NOONAMAH RODEO
Keep an eye on the Facebook page for event information and updates: Noonamah Tavern

ASKY DIVING AT BATCHELOR
Would you like to see 200km of Top End beaches from the sky? (Please note that Defence Force
personnel require ADF permission prior to participating in this activity). topendtandems.com.au

$

FROG RACES AT NOONAMAH PUB
Melbourne Cup Day Event. Keep an eye on the Facebook page for event information and updates: Noonamah Tavern

ROBBIE ROBINS RODEO
Organised by the Australian Pro Rodeo Association.

$

DARWIN LIONS BEER CAN REGATTA
SUN 5 SEP 2021 – This one event that cannot be missed. A hilariously fun and
entertaining day for all ages, including water and beach activities. beercanregatta.org.au

$

DARWIN HELICOPTER PUB TOUR
Airborne Solutions offer a range of helicopter adventures around the Top End. www.airbornesolutions.com.au

$$$TOP END SAFARI CAMP DAY TOUR
Spend a day in the wild, including a helicopter flight, croc encounter and boat cruise. topendsafaricamp.com.au/daytour

A$$$TOP END SAFARI CAMP OVERNIGHT TOUR
Go wild with this overnight safari camp tour. topendsafaricamp.com.au/overnighttour

A$$$DARWIN AIR BOAT TOURS
Get your engines racing on this custom built V8 airboat for a one hour cruise around Darwin Harbour. mattwright.com.au

$

$DRIVING RANGE / MINI GOLF / ARCHERY
Choose between the driving range, mini golf course or archery at Flight Path Golf. www.flightpathgolf.com.au

$ARCHERY
Darwin Top End Bowhunters Club. Check out the website for the 2021 events calendar. topendbowhunters.com.au

TRIPLE CROWN SUPERCARS
Scheduled for 18-20 JUNE 2021. northernterritory.com/darwin-and-surrounds/events/darwin-triple-crown-supercars

ICE SKATING
Forget about the heat once you arrive at the indoor ice skating centre, including
public skating, activities and ice hockey programs. www.darwiniceskating.com.au

$DARWIN COMEDY CLUB
come along to support some local comedians and bring some friends for a night of laughter! Facebook: Darwin Comedy Club

$TRIVIA & BINGO NIGHTS
There are many pubs around Darwin and Palmerston that organise Trivia and Bingo nights with amazing meals and great
company! Keep an eye out for weekly events at your local pubs. Quiz Nights in Darwin & Northern Territory | QuizFinder

$ROCK CLIMBING
Learn how to rock climb or have a fun day out with friends. Facebook: Rock Centre Darwin

DARWIN RIFLE CLUB
Come along to the rifle club and participate in their weekly competitions. Check
out the website for their 2021 competition calendar. www.darwinrifleclub.org.au

BEACHVOLLEYBALL
Every Sunday at Mindil Beach.

Thrill Seeking & Clubs
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Health &Wellbeing

Stay in the know

RUNNERS &WALKERS CLUB
Come along and meet loads of new people while also exploring the Greater Darwin area and staying fit. darwinrunners.com.au

$

$

DARWIN PARK RUN
Join in with the healthy and active community for the weekly park run every Saturday morning. parkrun.com.au/darwin

FREE

DARWIN RUNNING EVENTS CALENDAR
Keep an eye out for other running events throughout the dry season, including the Mother’s Day
Classic and Hot 100 Santa Fun Run. runningcalendar.com.au/calendar/running/northern-territory

$DARWIN COLOUR RUN
Make sure you attend the Darwin Colour Frenzy for a fun community event. Pets welcome. colourfrenzy.com.au/darwin

TIWI ISLAND RETREAT
Take some time out for you and relax for a few days at the magnificent Tiwi Island Retreat. You can
also add a beach buggy cruise, cheese platter and mud crabbing adventure! tiwiislandretreat.com.au

$$$

DARWIN CYCLING CLUB
Check out the range of events and activities with the Darwin Cycling
Club, including Junior groups and activities. darwincyclingclub.com.au

$

DARWIN LANGUAGES CENTRE / ADULT SHORT COURSES
Find a new hobby, learn a new skills and meet new people. There’s lots of courses to choose from
including arts, languages, photography and something for every adult. adultshortcourses.com

TOP END MULTI SPORTS $
Check out the range of outdoor sports available in the Top End, for every age and ability. topendmultisports.com.au

YOGA &WELLNESS RETREAT
Balance for Life runs regular Yoga & Wellness Retreats near the city or out at
Dundee Beach. Enjoy restorative yoga sessions, guided meditation, breathwork
and some yummy lunch and snacks through the day. balanceforlife.com.au

The Top End has a range of sports, health and fitness activities, a number of 24-hour gyms,
yoga classes, arts, crafts and more.Take care of your physical and mental wellbeing by
getting active or starting a new hobby!

You’ve reached the end of our Ultimate Guide to the Dry Season.This list featured our
recommendations, but there are even more events, activities, sports and hobbies to enjoy
in the Top End. Keep up to date by checking out the social media and websites of the
following valuable sources;
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